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MAY
Wednesdays & Thursdays: Sunnyside Singers Club: 7:30pm †
Sat, 1: Mar n Carthy Livestream concert; 3pm †
Sun, 2: The Seaport virtual Chantey Sing, 2‐4pm. †
Mon, 10: Board of Directors virtual Mee ng, 7:15pm, see p.5.
Sun, 16: Staten Island virtual Shanty Sing, 2pm †
Thur, 20: Tom Lewis Livestream concert; 2:30pm †
Fri‐Sun, 28‐30: Our virtually wonderful Spring Weekend; see p. 7
JUNE
Wednesdays & Thursdays: Sunnyside Singers Club: 7:30pm †
Sun, 6: The Seaport virtual Chantey Sing, 2‐4pm. †
Mon, 14: Board of Directors virtual Mee ng, 7:15pm; see p.5
Sun, 20: Staten Island virtual Shanty Sing, 2pm †
Sat, 26 Porch Stomp, details in June Newsle er†
Details on Page 2

† = not a club event, but one we co‐sponsor or co‐list
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You should click the appropriate options to go there anyway. All sensitive
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Sunnyside Singer Club; Wednesdays & Thursdays, 7:30pm
Join the zoom group that met Wednesdays at the Aubergine Cafe, plus overseas
friends. Contact Alice FarrellPearlman: aafarrell[at]gmail.com for URL. † (see
page 15 for information on the facetoface group meeting.)
Martin Carthy; Saturday, May 1st, 3pm EDT
Livestream from England
For more than 50 years Martin Carthy has been one of folk
music’s greatest innovators, one of its best loved, most
enthusiastic, and at times, most quietly controversial of figures.
His skill, stage presence and natural charm have won him many
admirers, not only from within the folk scene, but also far beyond
it. [description continued page on 12]
Contribution $10, more if you can, less if you can't, with 100% to
the artist. Tickets to still view the recorded concert: at https://ti.to/
fmsnyonline/martincarthy.
Information, 6466284604.
problems? contact DW@folkmusicny.org. †
Seaport Virtual Chantey Sing; Sunday May 2nd & June 6th; 24pm
On the first Sunday of the month, participants from the New York metro area, across
the country, and across the Pond get together on Zoom for a session of sea songs.
The South Street Seaport Museum, The New York Packet, and the Folk Music
Society of New York are pleased to welcome you to this monthly Sing. Registration
details: https://southstreetseaportmuseum.org/chanteysingfaq/. or call the Museum
at 2127488600 with your email address. †
Shanty Sing Session: Sunday, May 16th; 24pm
We cosponsor the Shanty Sing on the 3rd Sunday of the month. The William Main
Doerflinger Memorial Sea Shanty Sessions at the Noble Maritime Collection (to
give the official title) are online: streaming at: https://www.facebook.com/
noblemaritime/videos; Zoom registration through eventbrite.com. And see the
documentary of this event (from when it was in person): vimeo.com/250883513;
password: harbortown.
Tom Lewis; Thursday, May 20th, 2:30pm EDT
Livestream from England
Tom's repertoire—from traditional shanties to songs fashioned out of his own
seafaring background—recruits his audience for a voyage by turns reflective,
dramatic and humorous. Born in Northern Ireland, Tom's Celtic heritage is obvious
in his clear, strong voice, evoking quiet sorrow for a fisherman lost to the sea just as
honestly as it powers out a shanty "to be heard above the gales."
With songs that have become folk standards; known and sung wherever great
choruses ring out; Tom accompanies himself on button accordion and ukulele—but
it's that powerful vocal style and infectious humour—that quality of entertaining—
which keeps audiences coming back again ... and again. Tom's website: http://
www.tomlewis.net
Contribution $10, more if you can, less if you can't. Tickets at https://ti.to/fmsny
online/tomlewis.
Information,
6466284604.
problems?
contact
DW@folkmusicny.org. †
Our Virtual Spring Weekend, Friday and Saturday, May 2930
2
see full information, pages 710.

May is here with wonderful musical events, all virtual! There is a Martin Carthy
Livestream concert; the usual Sunnyside Sing; the Seaport Chanty Sing; and the
Staten Island Shanty Sing. Best of all, we have Our Virtually wonderful Spring
Weekend!!!
Have you had your vaccinations yet? My whole family has had theirs. Events will
begin to be live. The more people who get their vaccinations, the safer these events
will be and the more people will be willing to attend them. Imagine being able to
sing together on the chorus!!

by Ruth Lipman

Happy spring, everyone.
Toni Field sent in the following item: “After many years of preparation, Bernie
Goldschmidt's Photos of New York City 20002020 has just been published and will
be available for sale on the Book Baby and Amazon websites in early May. The
photos in his book cover many aspects of what constitutes and gives New York City
its unique character. The book includes an endorsement by Gregory Crewdson,
Chairperson of the Photography Department at Yale.” Congratulations, Bernie!
Congratulations, also to Rita and Mark Hamburgh who celebrated their 40th
wedding anniversary on April 12th. Mark recalls, “at our wedding luncheon on
4/12/1981, Toby Fagenson was the emcee and Don Wade was the sound engineer.
Toby joined the string band that we had and I called a square dance.”
Last month, we posted a picture of a sketch by Evy Mayer of a performer and
challenged members to guess his identity. The answer was…….
…………..Archie Fisher.
Can you guess the identity of the person
in this sketch that Evy did at the Old
Songs festival in 2012? Hint: He’s a
member of the audience. Check with Evy
for the answer: ukelady123[at]gmail.com
If you have news to share, contact Ruth
Lipman at 372 Central Park West, #15B,
New York, NY 10025; 2126636309;
ruthlipman(at)msn.com
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As My Granny Used to Say

Heather Wood
(My Granny came from Yorkshire. I welcome any other granny sayings)
Surprise
Well, I’ll go to my tea!
Well, I’ll go to our house!
Well I never did!
Comments on behavior
In and out like a dog at a fair
Fidgety Phil, couldn’t sit still
Comments on food
“What’s for dinner?” “A run round the
table”
What doesn’t fatten will help to fill
You have to eat a peck of dirt before
you die
There’s children starving in China
Comments on looks
The sight of that and the price of cheese
in China
Mutton dressed as lamb
Comments on money
When money comes into our house, it
already has its bonnet and clogs on
We mayn’t have money but we do see
life
Comments on aspirations
If you aim for the stars, you may hit the
chimneypot, but if you aim for the
chimneypot, you may miss the
bedroom window

Comments on toilet paper
I don’t like that soft stuff. Your fingers
go right through it
Answers to questions
How much did that cost? Money and
fair words
How old are you? As old as my tongue
and a bit older than my teeth
On hearing that her son had had a
stroke
“He won’t be much good any more.”
On hearing about her
granddaughter’s divorce
“Of course, you’re soiled goods now,
you know.”
Miscellaneous
A blind man on horseback would be
glad to see it
All around Robin Hood’s barn
None so blind as them that won’t see
Short and sweet like a roasted maggot
Doggerel
Patience is a virtue, possess it if you
can,
Seldom in a woman, never in a man
A fart it is a wondrous thing, it gives the
bowels ease. It helps to keep the
bed warm and suffocates the fleas.

Is your membership expiring?
A membership expiration date is on your newsletter address label, above your name,
(if mailed) or in the notification email (for online delivery).
We are still fighting with our membership database and are currently behind in
sending out renewal notices. So please do check your date, and if your membership
is due to expire, and you have not already renewed it, renew by sending the form
(back page of the newsletter) or through Eventbrite at http://fmsny.eventbrite.com.
Thank you!

The Society's Web Page: http://www.FMSNY.org
facebook: https://www.facebook.com/FMSNY/
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Topical Listing of Society Events (see details page 2)
Virtual Concerts and Weekends
Sat., May 1: Mar n Carthy livestream. †
Thur., May 20: Tom Lewis livestream, 2:30pm EDT. †
Fri‐Sun, May 28‐30: Our virtually wonderful Spring Weekend ‐‐ Register now!
Performers: Sally Rogers & Howie Bursen, Elizabeth LaPrelle & Brian
Dolphin, and Jeﬀ Davis. Registra on and schedule details on pages 7‐10
(F2F) Special Events
Sat., June 26: Porch Stomp, outdoors on Governor's Island.
Camps and Weeks
Aug. 28‐Sept. 3, 2021: TradMaD Camp; possibly F2F at Pinewoods Camp, possibly
virtual. S ll being decided, details as soon as they are known.
Sings and Informal Jams
Folk Open Sing: First Wed., 7‐10 pm in Brooklyn; will return when possible.
The Seaport Virtual Chantey Sing. Usually the ﬁrst Sunday 2‐4pm (June 6, July 4 †
Sunnyside Singers Club Online: Zooms every Wednesday, 7:30‐11 pm, see p.2, †
Sunnyside Singers Club: Live every Thursday, 7:30‐midnight ‐ see page 15
Staten Is. Virtual Shanty Session; 3rd Sun. of the month (May 16, June 20, etc) †
Virtual Business Meetings, etc.
Board of Directors Mee ng, 7:15pm, usually the 2nd Monday except August (May
10, June 14, July 12, etc.); remotely via Zoom. Info: 718‐672‐6399.
† = not run by the club, but one we co‐sponsor or colist

Remembrance of Times Past

Heather Wood
[don't know whether Janis knew or sang shanties, but she did join us in singing. 
see below.]

Newport Folk Festival, 1968. The festival housed its performers in several of the
grand old mansions. The one we (the Young Tradition) were in had a sweeping
staircase down to the first floor, and the stairwell had great acoustics. So one
morning we're standing around there singing shanties, and there's a strong voice
joining in  Janis Joplin, who was at Newport with Big Brother and the Holding
Company.
In Liverpool I was born,
Bring 'em down
London is me home from home.
Bring 'em down

Bring 'Em Down
Vallipo girls put out a show,
They waggles their arse with a roll
and go!

Them Rotherhithe girls, they look so fine, It's back again to Liverpool,
They're never a day behind their time.
I spend my pay like a bloody fool.
It's around Cape Horn we go,
All through the ice and snow.

Them Liverpool girls I do admire,
They set your riggin’ all afire.

Up the coast to Vallipo,
Northward to Callao.

I'm Liverpool born and bred,
Strong in the arm and thick in the head!

Them Callao girls I do adore,
They take it all and ask for more.

So rock and roll me over, boys,
And get this damn job over, boys!
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Folk Music Virtual and Real Events Calendar

You shold write or call and check to confirm they are still running. Contact
information is given in the first listing for virtual events and on p. 11 for live events.
Most of these events are not run by the Club, and information given is the best
available at press time. Send information for listing to: listings (at) folkmusicny.org
or Margaret Murray, 1684 W. First Street, #C6, Brooklyn, New York 11223.
DEADLINE is the 12th of the preceding month. This Calendar is updated online
when latebreaking information is available. You can view the online pdf newsletter
from the link on the club website, http://www. fmsny.org
Many real (F2F) events are also livestream
#=event run by the club; †=not a club event, but one we co‐sponsor
Updated as of 5/13/21. Corrections after the printed copy have the date in red
bold. Some earlier listings may have been deleted to make room for the new ones.
Ensemble ‐ prerecorded online
VIRTUAL EVENTS – MAY
concert: CTMD.org; 9:30pm Sat.;
Wednesdays†: virtual Sunnyside Sing;
online livestream roundtable;
7:30pm; see p. 2
CTMD.org; 2pm Sun
..
26 We David Vauhan's The Dance
10 Mo Zoom Open Mic featuring Ric
Historian with Sachiya Ito
Allendorf@thevanillabeancafe
online; presented by NY Public
and hosted by Peter Lendorﬀ:
Library; 1pm; online; register on
thevanillabeancafe.com; 7‐9pm
CTMD.org for zoom link; free
11 Tu Gathering Time:
28‐30 Ukes in Space 2021:
stayaway.folkproject.org; 7pm
AshokanCenter.org/camps
13 Th Simon Shaheen and Wanees
28 Fr Mike Agranoﬀ:
Zaroun: WMI Plus at Home;
stayaway.folkproject.org; 7pm
world musicins tute.org; 6pm;
28‐30# FMSNY Virtual Spring Weekend;
free; RSVP for link
see pages 7‐10
14 Fr Lucas Rotman, Kate Vargas and
Sara Ontereda: Free Music
VIRTUAL EVENTS – JUNE
Fridays on Facebook Live;
Wednesdays†: virtual Sunnyside Sing;
folkartmuseum.org; 6‐7:30pm
7:30pm; see p. 2
14‐15 Autoharps & Dulcimer Cyber
1 Tu Diana Jones:
Gathering 2021:
stayaway.folkproject.org; 7p
AshokanCenter.org/camps; info:
4‐6
Bluegrass Weekend Online
845‐246‐2121
2021: AshokanCenter.org/camps
15 Sa Workers of the World Unite! –
5 Sa The Black Feathers ‐ streaming
virtual celebra on of music and
live from Wales on FMSH:
poetry with Fred Arcoleo,
facebook.com/FMSHLongIsland;
Shanika Anderson, Robert
7‐8:15pm; free; dona ons
Gibbons and friends: peoples
appreciated; fmsh.org
voicecafe.org for x and link or
6 Su† The Seaport virtual Chantey
watch free on – facebook.com/
Sing; 2‐4pm; see p. 2
peoplesvoicecafe; 8pm
16 Su† Staten Island virtual Shanty
LIVE EVENTS by LOCALES
Sing; 2pm; see p. 2
(see locations on p.11)
18 Tu Mary Bue:
stayaway.folkproject.org; 7pm
LIVE NEW YORK CITY – MAY
Th 20# Tom Lewis ‐ see page 2
Thursdays†: Sunnyside Singers Club‐see
21 Fr Heather Pierson Trio:
page 15
stayaway.folkproject.org; 7p
Sundays: Session with Tony DeMarco &
21‐23 Online Old Time Rollick 2021:
Cillian Vallely: 11th St. Bar
AshokanCenter.org/camps
...
22&23 Rohel and The Crimean Tatar
6
continued page 11

Spring Weekend 1

ZOOMing
to you
Spring Folk Music
Weekend
May 28 - 30, 2021

-

7

Spring Weekend 2

Featuring

8

Spring Weekend 3

Jeff Davis
---

-

-

Elizabeth LaPrelle and Brian Dolphin
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

9

-

-

Spring Weekend 4

-

-

-

-
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Calendar Listings, continued from page 9
LIVE NEW YORK CITY – JUNE
Thursdays: Sunnyside Singers Club ‐ see
page 15 for details †
Sundays: Session with Tony DeMarco &
Cillian Vallely: 11th Street Bar
5 Sa Sea Shanty Saturdays on the
Gowanus Canal: Gowanus
Dredgers Canoe Club, Bklyn; 3‐
5pm; free
6 Su Drums Along the Hudson: Soles
of Duende & Joy Harjo plus Tom
Porter, Thunderbird American
Indian Dancers, Heyna Second
Son and Silvercloud Singers &
Drummers, more: Inwood Hill
Park, 218 St. & Indian Rd, Manh.;
11am‐6pm; 212‐627‐1076;
drumsalongthehudson.org
LIVE LONG ISLAND – MAY
15 Sa David Clark: Live from the Land‐
mark Lot on Main Street, Port

Washington; 7pm
19 We Stuart Markus – live and
livestreamed: A ernoon T.E.A;
Landmark on Main Street; 2pm
29 Sa Raga Kids: Live from the
Landmark Lot – ; 2pm
29 Sa Gathering Time: Live from the
Landmark Lot; 7pm
LIVE NEW YORK STATE – MAY
...
22 Sa Deni Bonet with Chris Flynn –
Tompkins Corners Cultural
Center; 6:30p
29‐30 East Durham Irish Fes val: Irish
Cultural & Sports Center, East
Durham, NY; fes valnet.com/
19381/East‐Durham‐New‐York
LIVE CONNECTICUT – MAY
8 Sa Ted Vigil – John Denver tribute:
KHCAC; 3 and 8pm shows

This list gives more detailed information for the locations listed in the chronological
LIVE Events Listings. Corrections to this list are most welcome! Send info to: Don
Wade, 3541 72nd St, Jksn Hts, NY 11372; 7184268555, Don(at)folkmusicny.org.
11th St. Bar (510 E. 11 St, bet. Ave A & B), Sunday Sessions with Tony DeMarco &
Cillian Vallely: http://11thstbar.com; 710pm.org
Caffè Lena, 47 Phila St., Saratoga Springs, NY; 5185830022; www.caffelena.org
Gowanus Dredgers Canoe Club in Brooklyn; 35pm; 165 2nd St., Brooklyn;
Sea Shanty Saturday, 1st Saturdays; held outside the boathouse; socially distanced
and masking; free; refreshments available and donations encouraged;
gowanuscanal.org
KHCAC, Katharine Hepburn Cultural Arts Center, 300 Main St., Old Saybrook, CT
06475;
8605100473;
http://www.katharinehepburntheater.org;
attendance
extremely limited; face masks required; for tix, call 8605100453 or email
box.office@thekate.org
Landmark Community Center, 232 Main St, Port Washington, NY; (Long Island),
5167676444; www.LandmarkonMainStreet.org; Outdoor live events limited seats
available; socially distanced and Covid safety protocols
Tompkins Corners Cultural Center, 729 Peekskill Hollow Road. Putnam Valley, NY.
www.tompkinscorners.org; 845 5287280. Outdoors on lawn with masks and social
distancing
Towne Crier Cafe, 379 Main St, Beacon, NY, 8458551300; www. townecrier.com;
concerts many nights; res. req.; socially distanced tables and face masks; 6:30pm
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Repeating Online Events
A sort of random list of nonFMSNY events that we know about (many free).
Folk Alliance listing of online livestreaming events: folkconference.org/livestream
A listing of Shanty sessions: https://www.bostonsongsessions.org/virtualsessions
Dale Adamson & Judith English are publishing a calendar of online folk dance
sessions for people who want to dance, watch, and help schedule new sessions. Go
to: https://daleadamson.com/eventscalendar/ Make sure to select EDT.
www.FolkMusicNotebook.com has Old Songs From The Vault hosted by Chris
Koldewey, Wednesdays at 9pm, repeated 2AM, and Sundays at 1pm. A new series
of music from Old Songs Festival; recordings made at the Dutch Barn and the Main
Stage of the festival at the Altamont fairgrounds over the past 39 years.
The Folk Project: concerts Tues. & Fri; instrumental workshops Mon., Wed. &
Thurs.; & Stayaway Songwriters Circle: www.folkproject.org. The Folk Project
TV Show: Sun. at 3pm: www.youtube.com/c/Folk Project Video.
Jalopy Theatre has concerts, sings, & workshops: https://jalopytheatre.org/
Dave Ruch's “Live From The House” has a different theme every weekday (MTh)
at Noon EDT: https://daveruch.com/live.
Sally Rogers performs a "SongaDay to Keep the Virus Away" live on https://
www.facebook.com/salrog, MF at 4PM (they stay posted after). And from next
door to Sally comes Claudia's Wednesday Evening Musical at 77:30pm: https://
www.facebook.com/claudia.schmidt.71697
The Vanaver Caravan Archives are available for watching, including their current at
home series, on their You Tube station https://bit.ly/2W8TZ7b
Lisa Gutkin (http://www.lisagutkin.com/) and others in concert, 8pm every
Wednesday streaming on her facebook page, https://www.facebook.com/
LisaGutkinMusician/ or Zoom: ID: 845 5716 8841; PW: LisaGVIP
And Lisa Gutkin is holding a host of workshops:
Lisa Gutkin's Klezmer Workshop  Mon's 5:30; ID: 826 6980 7332, PW: LisaG123
Lisa Gutkin's Irish Fiddle Workshop Sat. 1pm; ID: 822 3197 3698; PW: LisaG123
A regular Tuesday night traditional music sing from the UK. To get an invite onto
their Zoom party: https://soundpost.org.uk/index.php?p=events/covidsings
online, Live stream: https://www. facebook.com/soundpostcommunitynetwork/
The Greenwich Village Folk Festival is hosting an online concert the first Sunday of
each month, 7 pm: https://www.facebook.com/GVFF2020.
On alternate Sundays there are sings from the Mermaids Tavern in Boston:
alternately: one Sunday, Ballads,and one Sunday, Sea songs. To join their mailing
list and get Zoom invites: http://crosscurrents.lynnoel.com
The Cafe Lena has many different events, from classes to concerts, afternoons and
evenings, every day. https://www.caffelena.org/. Livestreamed, often from the
stage of the cafe. Some free on You Tube and some tickets purchased on Eventbrite.
Most of these are available for viewing later if you miss the live show. And almost
all are free although they would be happy if you would contribute. Don Wade
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Folk Music Society of NY, Inc Information
The Folk Music Society of New York, Inc./NY
Pinewoods Folk Music Club was started in 1965
and is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit, educational corpora‐
tion; an affiliate of the Country Dance & Song So‐
ciety of America and a member of the Folk
Alliance. Our annual report is available from our
office, 444 W. 54 St, #7, NYC, NY 10019 or from
the Office of Charities Registration, N.Y. Dept. of
State, 162 Washington Av, Albany, NY 12232.
We have approximately 300 members and run con‐
certs, weekends, classes, and gettogethers, all
with an emphasis on traditional music. The Soci‐
ety is run entirely by volunteers with a Board of
Directors elected by the membership. The working
officers below (members of and elected by the
board) welcome your help and suggestions.
Memberships are listed on the back page; regular
memberships help support the society and include
one newsletter subscription (11 issues yearly) and
reduced admissions. Won’t you join us?
2020 Board of Directors:
Membership: Marie Mularczyk, 5207
Leith Place, Little Neck, NY 11362;
<membership(at)folkmusicny.org>
Program: Heather Wood, 444 W. 54th St, #7,
NYC, NY 10019; 6466284604;
<program(at)folkmusicny.org>
Education Chairs: Steve Suffet, 7187861533
<ssuffet(at)nyc.rr.com>; and Marie Mularczyk
7188198009 <mmularczyk(at)nyc.rr.com>,
Social Chair: Betsy Mayer, 318 E. 90th St. #3W,
NYC, NY 10128; 6465996747;
<betsylmayer(at)gmail.com>
President: Clarice Kjerulff, 3413 87th Street,
Jackson Heights, NY 11372; 7184293437
<president(at)folkmusicny.org>
VicePresident: Rosalie Friend, 7189654074
<vicepres(at)folkmusicny.org>
Treasurer & Finance Committee Chair:
Heather Wood, 444 W. 54th St, #7, NYC, NY
10019; 6466284604;
<treasurer(at)folkmusicny.org>
Publicity: Lynn Cole with Rosalie Friend;
Lynn, 8310 35 Av, #2W, Jackson Hts, NY 11372;
9193089526; <publicity(at)folkmusicny.org>
Newsletter: Eileen Pentel, 3541 72nd St.,
Jackson Heights, NY 11372; 7186726399;
<newsletter(at)folkmusicny.org>
Scholarship Coordinator: Marilyn Suffet, 718
7861533 <ssuffet(at)nyc.rr.com>
Corporate and Recording Secretary: Marilyn
Suffet, 7187861533 <ssuffet(at)nyc.rr.com>
Other Board Members: Lafayette Matthews,
Margaret Murray, Linnea Paton, Jules Peiperl ,
Don Wade
Weekend Coordinator: Joy C. Bennett
Reciprocal Arrangements: The Society has
reciprocal members’ admission agreements with
CD*NY, Princeton FMS, The Folk Project (NJ),
LITMA, and the Borderline Folk Music Club.

NEWSLETTER INFO. (ISSN 10414150)
Publisher: Folk Music Society of N.Y., Inc., 444
W. 54 St., #7, NYC, NY 10019. © 2019
DEADLINE: the 12th of the month prior to
publication (no Aug. issue).
Send address changes to the membershp chair:
Marie Mularczyk, 5207 Leith Place, Little Neck,
NY 11362; membership(at)folkmusicny.org
Editor: Eileen Pentel, 3541 72nd St, Jackson Hts,
NY 11372; 7186726399. <newsletter(at)
folkmusicny.org> Send all Hotlines & ads (with
check made out to FMSNY) and all
correspondence & articles ONLY to this address.
Send calendar or listings info directly to the
appropriate person below (no charge for listing):
Events Calendar: Margaret Murray, 1684 W. First
Street, #C6, Brooklyn, NY 11223.
<listings(at)folkmusicny.org>
Locations: Don Wade, 3541 72 St, Jcksn Hts,
NY 11372; <Don(at)folkmusicny.org>
Calligraphy Headings: Anthony Bloch
Front Cover Heading: Patricia Greene
Layout Program: Scribus 1.5.4
Printer's Devil and Layout:
Don Wade <Don(at)folkmusicny.org>
Other Staff: Lynn Cole, Ruth Lipman,
Judy Polish
All members are encouraged to submit articles on
folk music & related subjects, and book, concert, and
record reviews. Preferably submit articles and ads
via Email to Don(at)folkmusicny.org. (PDF,
ASCII, .txt .odt, .doc, or .docx format) or else type
them. Please be sure to include your day & evening
phone numbers and keep a copy.
Newsletters are sent by first class mail or online to
members on or about the first of each month (except
August). Views expressed in signed articles and ads
represent those of the author and not necessarily
those of the society.
Newsletter Display Ad Rates
(our Federal ID number is 13346848):
Full Page $120; Size: 45/8 W x 73/4 H
1/2 Page $60; Size: 45/8 W x 33/4 H
1/4 Page $30; Size: 21/4 W x 33/4 H
1/8 Page $15; Size: 21/4 W x 13/4 H
(less 10% for repeating ads paid in advance)
Sizes are actual print size for cameraready copy and
will be reduced if oversize. Preferably ads should
be supplied via email, in PDF, TIF, PCX, BMP, or
WMF format or laid out cameraready; delivered,
and paid before the deadline (textual ads should be in
ODT, DOC, or DOCX). The Editor has no facilities
for doing art work and ads which are sloppily laid out
will be refused! Ads are subject to the approval of
the newsletter committee. Page or position placement
cannot be guaranteed.
website: www.folkmusicny.org
facebook: https://www.facebook.com/FMSNY/
EMail:<info (at) folkmusicny.org> (but it is best to
send to individual officers as listed above).
Picture Scrapbook & and newsletter archives:
www.folkmusicny.org/Scrapbook/Scrapbook.html
What's up with (at)? To prevent harvesting of e
mail addresses, we replace @ with (at).
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Radio
(online and
on air)

Online "radio" stations (24 hrs)
www.FolkMusicNotebook.com (NY area)
a virtual folk fest!
www.folkalley.com ( Saranac Lake, NY)
24 hour folk music of various types:
On Air and Online
WBAI's folk program: Thursdays, 10PM

FMSNY Web Page
www.FMSNY.org
Besides our events, here's a listing of the
links on our page:
Local Venues, etc ; Repeating Events;
Further Afield; Festivals; Magazines &
Archives; Recordings, etc.; Radio, etc.;
Words & Music; Artists; Press and
Media info; FMSNY Archives and
Scrapbook: pictures & more.

Things to do During Lockdown
1. Learn a new song or tune.
2. Zoom into at least one song session or concert
3. Have an Unsubscribe Day, where you unsubscribe from all those unwanted
emails
4. Update your address book.
5. Send a message (card, letter, email, text, phone) to old friends you haven't seen in
a while
6. Cook something completely new (many recipes on Google)
7. Scour your larder for outdated foodstuffs and discard
8. Pay an unexpected compliment
9. Check your summer wardrobe (it will be useful soon!) and update as necessary
10. Continue to mask, social distance, etc. and stay safe
Heather Wood

Web Helpers Wanted
We need help in maintaining a presence on various web sites and/or posting
concerts. If you are interested, contact Don Wade, <Don(at)folkmusicny.org>.

The Society's Web Page: http://www.FMSNY.org
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Notices 40 words or less; RATES: $10 each Hotline per month ($5 for members),
1/2 year for $25 ($15 for members), one year $50 ($25 members). Members please
include mailing label or ID number for discount. (Lost & Found ads are free.)
Send all ads to: Eileen Pentel, 3541 72nd St, Jackson Heights, NY 11372. We will
be happy to accept text by Email with the text as part of the message
(coincident with mailing your check) to Don(at)folkmusicny.org. All must be
prepaid, make checks to: Folk Music Society of NY, Inc. (FMSNY). [Last run
date is in brackets.]
Sound reinforcement: Your program deserves the best, whether it’s a concert or a
large festival. Location recording: Direct to stereo or Digital multitrack
recording and editing. Acoustic Folk and Classical are specialties. Don Wade,
Collegium Sound; 7184268555; Don(at)collegiumsound.com.
[122]
Minstrel Records: Bob Coltman, David Jones, Jack Langstaff, Almeda Riddle,
Frank Warner, Jeff Warner & Jeff Davis, Jerry Epstein, Dwayne Thorpe, Sonja
Savig. On LP, newer releases on CD. www.minstrelrecords.com or Minstrel
Records, 3541 72 St, Jackson Hts, NY 11372, 7184268555.
[122]
Come do English and American country dancing with Country Dance*NY!
All dances are cancelled see: www.cdny.org for info
Clogging lessons in NYC! Learn to Flatfoot to traditional oldtime tunes with
Megan Downes and The City Stompers. Find out more at nycitystompers.com,
facebook and youtube. Call Megan 7184419416 or Daniela 3479263264 for
updated info.
Irish country sets, sean nos dance, steps and footwork classes with Megan
Downes. 8pm every Monday at Theatre 80 St. Mark's. Traditional music session
at 9 led by Deidre Corrigan and Bernadette Fee. Call 7184419416 for updated
info.
Entertainment/Arts Attorney–Making a record? Publishing your book? Collabor‐
ating on a score, play, film? Licensing copyrights? Registering Trademark?
Forming LLC or incorporating nonprofit? I negotiate fair agreements, draft
readable contracts, file forms, mediate disputes. Law Office of Leslie Berman,
P.C., 6316751139, leslie(at)lesliebermanlawfirm.com. Attorney Advertising.
[322]
If you are the proud parent of one of the hotlines, please check the ending date. Send
in your renewal before the 12th of the preceding month to have it continue.

Live Sunnyside Singers Club Returns Thurs, May 13
The inperson singers folk club has resumed at a new location. It is now at the
Grandstand Bar and Restaurant, 8535 Grand Avenue, Elmhurst (Queens). Three
blocks from the Grand Avenue – Newtown subway station. Near the Q58, Q59, and
Q60 buses. The singers session will begin at 7:30pm, followed by a traditional Irish
session at 10:00pm. Food and drink are available at the Grandstand. Invited guest
musicians for the Irish sessions: May 13: John Nolan. May 20 & 27: Cillian Vallely.
June 3: Pat Mangan.
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Martin Carthy, continued from p.2 Membership Form ‐ JOIN US!
Trailblazing musical partnerships (For a sample newsle er, write to the
with, amongst others, Steeleye Span, Membership secretary—address below.)
Dave Swarbrick and his award To join (or to renew) and receive the newsle er
winning wife (Norma Waterson) and regularly, you may join online at h p://
daughter Eliza Carthy have resulted in fmsny.eventbrite.com or mail this to:
more than 40 albums, but Martin has
only recorded 10 solo albums, of FMS membership, c/o Marie Mularczyk, 52‐07
which the much anticipated Waiting Leith Place, Li le Neck, New York 11362;
for Angels (Topic TSCD527) 1s the membership(at)folkmusicny.org.
latest. Whether in the folk clubs MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO: FMSNY
(which he continues to champion), on
(Folk Music Society of New York, Inc.)
the concert stage, or making TV
appearances (he was the subject of the Yearly Dues
$38 individual; $55 family/dual;
acclaimed
`Originals’
music
documentary strand on BBC 2) – low income/full‐ me student:
there are few roles that Martin Carthy
$25individual;$30 family
hasn’t played.
(low income is a hardship category for
those who can’t otherwise aﬀord to join).
He’s a ballad singer, a ground
(please state reason: _________________)
breaking acoustic and electric
guitarist, and an authoritative Two Year dues:
interpreter of newly composed  $70 individual; $100 family/dual
material. He always prefers to follow Life me: $700 ind.;$1000 family/dual
an insatiable musical curiosity rather Memberships above include newsle er and
than cash in on his unrivalled reduced admission to concerts & most events.
position. Perhaps, most significant of Long Distance Membership (more than 50
all, are his settings of traditional miles from midtown Manha an):
songs with guitar, which have Yearly: $30 Individual; $48 family/dual
influenced a generation of artists,
Includes newsle er, weekend discounts, and
including Bob Dylan and Paul Simon,
vo ng privileges.
on both sides of the Atlantic.
"Arguably the greatest English folk I wish to be a suppor ng member, my
check includes an addi onal $_________
song performer, writer, collector and
editor of them all" Q Magazine
over regular dues. (Addi onal contribu ons
are tax deduc ble, as permi ed by law.)
renewal (exp month:______________ )
new (How did you ﬁrst hear about us? ____
_____________________________)
Send the newsletter online instead of by mail

May 2021

Name(s): _____________________________
_________________________________
Address:_____________________________
City:________________________________
State:___________ZIP_______________
Telephone (______) __________________
E‐Mail: ______________________________
Family memberships, please list the names of
others in the same household not listed above:
adults:_______________________________
children:______________________________
I want to help:  with the newsle er;  I can
help with ______________________________
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